Requisition ID 620434
Job Title Principal MIS Analyst

Primary Location Richmond-West Creek 7 Requirements

Principal MIS Analyst
Responsibilities:
• Create and distribute standard reporting to key partners
• Conduct business quantitative analysis and analytical support to drive business value and decision making
• Develop new reporting components to support management decisions
• Proactively determine and present analysis points that advance key business metrics
• Respond to data requests with minimal supervision and within customer timeframes
• Represent team and/or manage small projects with minimal supervision
• Partner with lines of business to determine analytic needs and train end-users as needed
• Create/manage Power Point decks showing monthly operational and business reviews

Basic Qualifications:
• Bachelors Degree
• 2 years of SQL experience
• 2 years of data analysis experience

Preferred Qualifications:
• Bachelors Degree in quantitative major
• Masters Degree in a quantitative major
• Strong quantitative and analytical skills
• Unix Scripting
• Visual Basic/VBA Macro Coding
• Business Objects Universe and Report Design